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Abstract:s Ins moderns times thes mobiles computings 
baseds applicationss needss advanceds datas 
synchronization.s Theys workss ons as completes sets ofs 
datas managements servicess thats s usess verys accurates 
datas modelings ,s mobiles ands server-sides supports 
systemss thats cans handles deployments ands versioning,s 
rules-baseds datas distribution,s bi-directionals datas 
transferss ins as verys s fasts ands secures environment.s 
Thes mobiles device-baseds databases servicess ands tights 
transaction-levels integrations withs multiples enterprises 
informations sourcess ares ins greats demand.s Dues tos 
theses reasonss thes mobiles computings environments iss 
developeds s ass as distributeds computing. 
 
Keywords:s Mobiles Computing,s MDRTDBS,s 
Optimistics Concurrencys Controls ,s WSN. 
 
1.s s Introduction: 
Recents advancess ins wirelesss communications networkss 
ands portables computerss haves leds tos thes emergences ofs 
as news researchs areas calleds mobiles computings systems.s 
Ans importants parts ofs thes researchs conducteds ins 
mobiles computings systemss hass beens dones ons mobiles 
datas management.s Whats makes thes mobiles datas 
managements differents froms thes conventionals datas 
managements ares thes mobilitys ofs thes userss ors thes 
computerss connecteds tos thes system,s ands thes resources 
constraintss suchs ass wirelesss bandwidths ands batterys life.s 
Ass as results ofs suchs distinctives featuress ofs mobiles 
systems,s thes datas managements techniquess developeds fors 
conventionals distributeds databases systemss mays nots 
works wells ins as mobiles environment.s Researchs 
contributionss ares requireds ins as varietys ofs areas,s suchs 
ass distributions ofs datas ons mobiles and/ors non-mobiles 
computers,s processings ofs queriess ands transactionss 
submitteds bys mobiles users,s maintainings thes consistencys 
ofs datas cacheds ons mobiles computers,s ands sos on.s 
Anothers importants issues thats needss tos bes considereds 
ins mobiles datas managements iss thes requirements ofs 
processings queriess ands transactionss withins certains times 
limitss ins orders tos maintains thes temporals validitys ofs 
thes datas accesseds bys thoses queriess ands transactions.s 
Ours basics objectives ins thiss projects iss as thoroughs 
investigations ofs thes issuess tos develops variouss typess ofs 
methodss fors mobiles datas managements ins responses tos 
thes requirementss mentioned.s  

Manys currents researcherss ins thes mobiles computings 
arenas shares thes sames vision:s ubiquitouss accesss tos 
information,s data,s ands applications.s Ubiquitouss accesss 
referss tos thes abilitys ofs userss tos accesss theses 
computings resourcess froms almosts anys terminal.s Thes 
ideas behinds thes researchs iss tos provides disseminations 
ofs largess amounts ofs usefuls ands needfuls informations tos 
differents mobiles users bys designings thes efficients datas 
managements policies.s Recents developmentss relatings tos 
thes Internets ares establishings solids foundationss fors wide-
areas ubiquitouss computings systems.s [1,s 2]s Universals 
accesss ands managements ofs informations hass beens ones 
ofs thes drivings forcess ins thes evolutions ofs computers 
technology.s Centrals computings gaves thes abilitys tos 
performs larges ands complexs computationss ands advanceds 
informations manipulation.s Advancess ins networkings 
connecteds computerss togethers ands leds tos distributeds 
computing.s Webs technologys ands thes Internets wents 
evens furthers tos provides hyper-linkeds informations accesss 
ands globals computing.s However,s restrictings accesss 
stationss tos physicals locationss limitss thes boundarys ofs 
thes vision.s Thes reals globals networks cans bes achieveds 
onlys vias thes abilitys tos computes ands accesss 
informations froms anywheres ands anytime.s Thiss iss thes 
fundamentals wishs thats motivatess mobiles computing.s 
Thiss evolutions iss thes cumulatives results ofs boths 
hardwares ands softwares advancess ats variouss levelss 
motivateds bys tangibles applications needs.[3] 
 
2.s Relateds Work: 
Kam-Yius Lams et.s al.s (2000)s [1]s theys proposeds as 
distributeds real-times lockings protocol,s calleds Distributeds 
Highs Prioritys Twos Phases Lockings (DHP-2PL),s fors 
MDRTDBS.s Withs thes rapids advancess ins mobiles 
computings technology,s theres iss ans increasings demands 
fors s processings real-times transactionss ins as mobiles 
environment.s Baseds ons thes Highs Prioritys Twos Phases 
Lockings (HP-2PL)s scheme.s Ins thes protocol,s thes 
characteristicss ofs as mobiles computings systems ares 
considereds ins resolvings locks conflicts.s Twos strategiess 
ares proposeds tos furthers improves thes systems 
performances ands tos reduces thes impacts ofs mobiles 
networks ons thes performances ofs thes DHP-2PL:s (1)s As 
transactions shippings approachs iss proposeds tos processs 
transactionss ins as mobiles environments bys explorings thes 
well-defineds behaviors ofs real-times transactions.s (2)s Wes 
explores thes applications semanticss ofs real-times databases 
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applicationss bys adoptings thes notions ofs similaritys ins 
concurrencys controls tos furthers reduces thes numbers ofs 
transactions restartss dues tos prioritys inversion,s whichs 
coulds bes verys costlys ins as mobiles network.s As detaileds 
simulations models ofs as MDRTDBSs hass beens 
developed,s ands as seriess ofs simulations experimentss 
haves beens conducteds tos evaluates thes performances ofs 
thes proposeds approachess ands thes effectivenesss ofs usings 
similaritys fors concurrencys controls ins MDRTDBS. 
Thes designs ofs mobiles distributeds real-times databases 
systemss (MDRTDBS)s iss receivings growings interestss ins 
recents years.s Dues tos thes poors qualitys ofs servicess 
provideds bys as mobiles network,s its iss nots easys tos meets 
thes deadliness ofs thes transactionss ins as MDRTDBS.s Ins 
thiss paper,s wes defines as detaileds models fors 
MDRTDBS,s ins whichs thes mobilitys ofs thes mobiles 
clientss ands characteristicss ofs thes mobiles network,s e.g.,s 
disconnections ands lows bandwidth,s ares modeleds 
explicitly.s Wes haves designeds as distributeds real-times 
lockings protocol,s calleds Distributeds Highs Prioritys Twos 
Phases Lockings (DHP-2PL),s wheres thes characteristicss ofs 
thes mobiles networks ares considereds ins resolvings thes 
conflictss ins datas accesses.s Then,s wes proposes twos 
strategiess tos improves thes systems performances ands tos 
reduces thes impacts ofs mobiles networks ons thes 
performances ofs thes adopteds concurrencys controls 
protocol.s Wes firsts proposes thes concepts ofs transactions 
shippings tos reduces thes dependencys ofs as concurrencys 
controls protocols ons thes performances ofs thes underlyings 
network.s Withs thes transactions shippings approach,s thes 
communications overheadss fors processings as transactions 
cans bes muchs reduced.s As datas pre-fetchings mechanisms 
iss includeds ins thes transactions shippings approachs tos 
deals withs thes dynamics propertiess ofs transactionss ands 
inaccuracys ofs predictions ins thes pres analysis.s Wes thens 
adopts thes notions ofs similaritys tos resolves conflictss 
amongs datas accesss thats cans bes verys costlys overs as 
mobiles network.s Differents issuess ins thes designs ofs 
similarity-baseds real-times lockings protocols ares 
discussed.s Ins thes designs ofs similarity-baseds lockings 
protocol,s specials attentions shoulds bes paids ins resolvings 
as locks conflicts ins whichs somes ofs thes locks holderss 
ares similars tos thes locks requesters whiles somes ofs thems 
ares not.s Twos methods,s thes aggressives ands conservatives 
approaches,s ares suggesteds tos resolves thes conflicts.s 
Simulations experimentss haves beens conducteds tos 
investigates thes performances ofs thes DHP-2PLs protocol,s 
thes effectivenesss ofs thes transactions shippings approachs 
ands thes similarity-baseds protocols.s Withs thes transactions 
shippings approach,s thes numbers ofs deadlines violationss 
iss greatlys reduceds ass thes contentions fors channels,s thes 
times spents ons communication,s thes probabilitys ofs locks 
conflict,s ands thes amounts ofs resourcess wasteds ons 
restarteds transactionss ares muchs reduced.s Thes 
transactions shippings approachs cans alsos helps balances 

thes workloads ins thes systems (betweens thes channelss ands 
thes bases stations).s Thes uses ofs similarity-baseds 
algorithms furthers improvess thes systems performances bys 
reducings thes numbers ofs locks conflicts.s However,s thes 
experimentals resultss shows thats thes effectivenesss ofs 
similaritys dependss verys muchs ons thes valuess ofs thes 
similaritys bounds.s  
 
Thes distributeds transactions commits problems requiress 
reachings agreements ons whethers as transactions iss 
committeds ors aborted.s Thes classics Two-Phases Commits 
protocols blockss ifs thes coordinators fails.s Fault-tolerants 
consensuss algorithmss alsos reachs agreement,s buts dos nots 
blocks whenevers anys majoritys ofs thes processess ares 
working.s Thes Paxoss Commits algorithms runss as Paxoss 
consensuss algorithms ons thes commit/aborts decisions ofs 
eachs participants tos obtains as transactions commits 
protocols thats usess 2Fs +s 1s coordinatorss ands makess 
progresss ifs ats leasts F+1s ofs thems ares workings 
properly.s Paxoss Commits hass thes sames stable-storages 
writes delay,s ands cans bes implementeds tos haves thes 
sames messages delays ins thes fault-frees case,s ass Two-
Phases Commit,s buts its usess mores messages.s Thes 
classics Two-Phases Commits algorithms iss obtaineds ass 
thes specials Fs =s 0s cases ofs thes Paxoss Commits 
algorithms proposeds bys Jims Grays ets al.s (2004)s [2]. 
Two-Phases Commits iss thes classicals transactions commits 
protocol.s Indeed,s its iss sometimess thoughts tos bes 
synonymouss withs transactions commits [2].s Two-Phases 
Commits iss nots faults tolerants becauses its usess as singles 
coordinators whoses failures cans causes thes protocols tos 
block.s Wes haves introduceds Paxoss Commit,s as news 
transactions commits protocols thats usess multiples 
coordinatorss ands makess progresss ifs as majoritys ofs thems 
ares working.s Hence,s 2Fs +s 1s coordinatorss cans makes 
progresss evens ifs Fs ofs thems ares faulty.s Two-Phases 
Commits iss isomorphics tos Paxoss Commits withs as singles 
coordinator.s Ins thes normal,s failure-frees case,s Paxoss 
Commits requiress ones mores messages delays thans Two-
Phases Commit.s Thiss extras messages delays iss eliminateds 
bys Fasters Paxoss Commit,s whichs hass thes theoreticallys 
minimals messages delays fors as non-blockings protocol.s 
Non-blockings transactions commits protocolss weres firsts 
proposeds ins thes earlys 1980ss [3,s 4].s Thes initials 
algorithmss hads twos messages delayss mores thans Two-
Phases Commits ins thes failure-frees case;s laters algorithmss 
reduceds thiss tos ones extras messages delays [3].s Alls ofs 
theses algorithmss useds as coordinators processs ands 
assumeds thats twos differents processess coulds nevers boths 
believes theys weres thes coordinators ans assumptions thats 
cannots bes implementeds ins as purelys asynchronouss 
system.s Transients networks failuress coulds causes thems tos 
violates thes consistencys requirements ofs transactions 
commit.s Its iss easys tos implements non-blockings commits 
usings as consensuss algorithms ans observations alsos mades 
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ins thes 1980s.s However,s thes obviouss ways ofs doings 
thiss leadss tos ones messages delays mores thans thats ofs 
Paxoss Commit.s Thes onlys algorithms thats achieveds thes 
lows messages delays ofs Fasters Paxoss Commits iss thats ofs 
Guerraoui,s Larrea,s ands Schipers [11].s Its iss essentiallys 
thes sames ass Fasters Paxoss Commits ins thes absences ofs 
failures.s (Its cans bes modifieds withs ans optimizations 
analogouss tos thes sendings ofs phases 2as messagess onlys 
tos as majoritys ofs acceptorss tos gives its thes sames 
messages complexitys ass Fasters Paxoss Commit.)s Thiss 
similaritys tos Paxoss Commits iss nots surprising,s sinces 
mosts asynchronouss consensuss algorithmss (ands mosts 
incompletes attemptss ats algorithms)s ares thes sames ass 
Paxoss ins thes failure-frees case.s However,s theirs 
algorithms iss mores complicateds thans Paxoss Commit.s Its 
usess as specials procedures fors thes failure-frees cases ands 
callss upons as modifieds versions ofs ans ordinarys 
consensuss algorithm,s whichs addss ans extras messages 
delays ins thes events ofs failure.s Withs 2Fs +s 1s 
coordinatorss ands Ns resources managers,s Paxoss Commits 
requiress abouts 2FNs mores messagess thans Two-Phases 
Commits ins thes normals case.s Boths algorithmss incurs thes 
sames delays fors writings tos stables storage.s Ins moderns 
locals areas networks,s messagess ares cheap,s ands thes costs 
ofs writings tos stables storages cans bes muchs largers thans 
thes costs ofs sendings messages.s Sos ins manys systems,s 
thes benefits ofs as non-blockings protocols shoulds outweighs 
thes additionals costs ofs Paxoss Commit.s Paxoss Commits 
implementss transactions commits withs thes Paxoss 
consensuss algorithm.s Somes readerss mays finds thiss 
paradoxical,s sinces theres ares resultss ins thes distributeds 
systemss theorys literatures showings thats transactions 
commits iss as strictlys harders problems thans consensuss 
[10].s However,s thoses resultss ares baseds ons as strongers 
definitions ofs transactions commits ins whichs thes 
transactions iss requireds tos commits ifs alls RMss ares 
nonfaultys ands chooses tos prepares evens ins thes faces ofs 
unpredictables communications delays.s Ins contrast,s ours 
Non-Trivialitys conditions requiress thes transactions tos 
commits onlys unders thes additionals assumptions thats thes 
entires networks iss nons faultys meanings thats alls 
messagess sents betweens thes nodess ares delivereds withins 
somes knowns times limit.s (Guerraoui,s Larrea,s ands 
Schipers stateds thiss conditions mores abstractlys ins termss 
ofs failures detectors.)s Thes strongers definitions ofs 
transactions commits iss nots implementables ins typicals 
transactions systems,s wheres occasionals longs 
communications delayss musts bes tolerated. 
 
Salmans Abduls Moizs ets al.s (2010),s [3]s theys workeds 
fors anys databases environments eithers wireds ors wireless,s 
ifs multiples hosts accesss similars datas itemss its mays leads 
tos concurrents accesss anomalies.s Ass disconnectionss ands 
mobilitys ares thes commons characteristicss ins mobiles 
environment,s preservings consistencys ins presences ofs 

concurrents accesss iss as challengings issue.s Mosts ofs thes 
approachess uses lockings mechanismss tos achieves 
concurrencys control.s Thiss leadss tos increases ins blockings 
ands aborts rates ins mobiles environments.s Howevers thes 
dynamics timers adjustments strategiess mays uses lockings 
mechanisms tos efficientlys implements concurrencys 
control.s Tos reduces deadlockss ands blockings ofs 
resourcess ans enhanceds optimistics approachs fors 
concurrencys controls iss proposeds bys Salmans Abduls 
Moizs ets al.s (2010)s [3].s Tos shows thes effectivenesss ofs 
thes commits protocolss ins mobiles environments,s as 
simulators iss designeds ands implementeds tos demonstrates 
hows thes transactionss ares committeds ands hows thes datas 
consistencys iss maintaineds whens thes transactionss ares 
executeds concurrently.s Thes simulators wass testeds fors 
boths pessimistics ands optimistics approaches. 
Ass longs ass thes mobiles clientss ares nots involveds ins thes 
concurrents accesss ofs datas items,s thes databases 
consistencys cans bes preserved.s Whens multiples mobiles 
hostss initiates thes transactionss requestings fors thes sames 
datas item,s its cans bes lockeds bys onlys ones ofs thes 
transaction.s Afters thes executions ofs thes transaction,s thes 
datas itemss ares unlockeds ands thes sames ares acquireds 
bys thes waitings transaction.s Whens ones transactions iss 
beings executed,s thes others transactions thats needss thes 
sames datas items,s lockeds bys thes formers hass tos waits 
fors invariants time.s Thes delays ins acquirings thes datas 
itemss mays furthers increases dues tos disconnectionss ofs 
mobiles hostss fors longers time.s Tos solves theses 
problems,s followings concurrencys controls techniquess ares 
proposed.s Thes basics ideas iss thats as transactions hass tos 
bes executeds withins certains times periods (Executions 
time).s Thiss informations iss maintaineds bys fixeds host.s 
Tos achieves concurrencys control,s twos phases lockings 
protocols wass useds ins thes traditionals environment.s 
Howevers thiss protocols requiress clientss tos communicates 
continuouslys withs thes servers tos obtains lockss ands 
detects thes conflicts.s Hences its iss nots suitables fors 
mobiles environments.s Ins [3],s As Timeouts baseds Mobiles 
Transactions Commitments Protocols usess timeoutss tos 
provides non-blockings protocols withs restraineds 
communication.s Its facess thes problems ofs thes times lags 
betweens locals ands globals commit.s Ins [4]s thes proposeds 
Mobiles 2PCs protocols preservess thes 2PCs principles ands 
minimizess thes impacts ofs unreliables wirelesss 
communication.s Thiss protocols assumess thats alls 
communicatings partnerss ares stationarys hosts,s equippeds 
withs sufficients computings resourcess ands powers supplys 
withs permanentlys availables bandwidth. 
Ins thes pessimistics approaches,s thes itemss mays bes 
blockeds fors certains periods ofs time.s Tos avoids thes 
blockings ofs datas itemss ands allowings multiples userss tos 
accesss thes shareds datas itemss requiress strongs conflicts 
resolutions strategies.s Fors thiss reason,s ans optimistics 
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concurrencys controls techniques iss frequentlys useds ins 
wirelesss environmentss [13,s 14,s 15]. 
Ans optimistics concurrencys controls techniques detectss 
ands resolvess datas conflictss ins thes phases ofs transactions 
validation.s Ins as mobiles environments thes transactions 
validations iss dones ons thes server,s its mays leads tos 
delayeds responses causings overheads ats thes server.s Ans 
Optimistics Concurrencys Controls withs Dynamics Times 
stamps Adjustments Protocols requiress clients sides writes 
operations.s Howevers becauses ofs thes delays ins executions 
ofs as transaction,s its mays nevers bes executeds [2].s Ins 
[2],s thes conventionals optimistics concurrencys controls 
algorithms iss enhanceds withs ans earlys terminations 
mechanisms ons conflictings transactions.s Howevers 
becauses ofs earlys terminations as transactions needs tos bes 
initiateds agains ands again. 
Optimistics concurrencys controls protocolss (OCC)s [4,s 5,s 
7]s ares non-blockings ands deadlocks free,s whichs makes 
thems efficients tos uses ins mobiles computings ands haves 
beens adopteds ins thes Disconnecteds Operations [6]s ands 
Kangaroos Transactions model.s However,s withouts lockss 
tos datas items,s transactionss mights accesss conflictings 
datas itemss unders ans optimistics concurrencys controls 
protocols (OCC).s Twos concurrents transactionss conflicts ifs 
ones ofs thems performss as writes ons similars s datas items.s 
Therefore,s approachess tos terminates conflictings 
transactionss ares proposeds [2,3].s Ins theses approachess ifs 
thes conflicts rates increases,s mores ands mores transactionss 
gets aborted.s Pessimistics commits protocolss suitables fors 
mobiles environmentss ares presenteds froms [5]s tos [8].s 
Furthers as Reals Times optimistics Commits protocolss withs 
as conflicts resolutions strategys iss presenteds ins [9].s Thes 
Designs &s Implementations ofs Pessimistics Commits 
protocolss iss describeds ins [10].s Thes designs ands 
implementations ofs thes optimistics commits protocols iss 
presenteds ins thiss chapter.s Thes Optimistics Concurrencys 
Controls Strategys doesn’ts uses anys lockings whichs 
doesn’ts blocks thes shareds resources.s Furthers concurrencys 
cans bes guaranteeds bys firsts executings transactionss 
locallys ands laters ons propagatings thes results.s Ins thiss 
schemes whenevers as fixeds hosts detectss as concurrencys 
violation,s its propagatess thes updateds shareds datas items 
tos thes mobiles hosts usings thes sames datas items withouts 
abortings it.s Thes mobiles hosts whichs successfullys 
completess thes transactions locallys wills bes committeds 
irrespectives ofs itss arrivals time.s Ins thiss schemes theres 
coulds bes as possibilitys thats thes transactions whichs 
arriveds quiets earlys mights nots gets executeds becauses thes 
others mobiles hostss ares executings faster.s Thes futures 
works mays introduces as prioritys fields tos gives chances tos 
thes transactions whichs requesteds firsts ors as hybrids 
approachs fors concurrencys controls thats enterss intos 
pessimistics approachs bys partiallys lockings datas itemss tos 
completes itss executions iss needed.s  
 

Managings thes transactionss ins reals times distributeds 
computings systems iss nots easy,s ass its hass 
heterogeneouslys networkeds computerss tos solves as singles 
problem.s Ifs as transactions runss acrosss somes differents 
sites,s its mays commits ats somes sitess ands mays failures 
ats anothers site,s leadings tos ans inconsistents transaction.s 
Thes complexitys iss increases ins reals times applicationss 
bys placings deadliness ons thes responses times ofs thes 
databases systems ands transactionss processing.s Suchs as 
systems needss tos processs Transactionss befores theses 
deadliness expired.s As seriess ofs simulations studys haves 
beens performeds tos analyzes thes performances unders 
differents transactions managements unders conditionss suchs 
ass differents workloads,s distributions methods,s executions 
mode-distributions ands parallels etc.s Thes schedulings ofs 
datas accessess ares dones ins orders tos meets theirs 
deadliness ands tos minimizes thes numbers ofs transactionss 
thats misseds deadlines.s As news concepts iss introduceds tos 
manages thes transactionss ins dynamics wayss rathers thans 
settings computings parameterss ins statics ways.s Withs thiss 
approach,s thes systems givess as significants improvements 
ins performances thiss approachs iss proposeds bys Y.s 
Jayantas Singhs et.al.s (2010)s [8]. 
 
As seriess ofs simulations studys haves beens performeds tos 
analyzes thes performances unders differents transactions 
managements situations suchs ass differents workloads,s 
distributions methods,s executions mode-Distributions ands 
Parallel,s impacts ofs dynamics slacks factorss tos 
throughput.s Thes schedulings ofs datas accessess ares dones 
ins orders tos meets theirs deadliness ands tos minimizes thes 
numbers ofs transactionss thats misseds deadlines.s Parallels 
executions ofs thes cohortss reducess thes transactions 
responses times thans thats ofs serials ors distributeds 
execution.s Thes times requireds fors thes commits 
processings iss partiallys reduced,s becauses thes queuings 
times iss shorteds ins parallels ands sos theres ares muchs 
fewers chancess ofs as cohorts abortings durings waitings 
phase.s Thes throughputs initiallys increasess withs increases 
ins slacks factor.s Buts its dropss rapidlys ats verys highs 
workloads.s Thes slacks factorss cans bes providings bys 
statics ors dynamicss ways.s Thes news approachs dynamics 
managements eithers dynamics intelligents agents ors 
dynamics slacks managements givess as significants 
improvements tos thes performances ofs thes system.s 
Dynamics intelligents agents keepss trackss ofs timings ofs 
thes transactionss tos helps thems froms aborts.s Thiss agents 
givess advances informations abouts thes remainings 
executions times ofs thes transactions.s Thiss helpss thes 
systems tos injects extras times tos suchs transactions.s Ins alls 
thes conditionss thes arrivals rates ofs transactions playss as 
majors roles ins reducings numbers ofs misss percentages ands 
improveds performance. 
Recents advancess ins wirelesss communications networkss 
ands portables computerss haves leds tos thes emergences ofs 
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as news researchs areas calleds mobiles computings systemss 
proposeds bys Vishnus Swaroops et.s al.s (2011)s [9].s Ans 
importants parts ofs thes researchs conducteds ins mobiles 
computings systemss hass beens dones ons mobiles datas 
management.s Whats makes thes mobiles datas managements 
differents froms thes conventionals datas managements ares 
thes mobilitys ofs thes userss ors thes computerss connecteds 
tos thes system,s ands thes resources constraintss suchs ass 
wirelesss bandwidths ands batterys life.s Ass as results ofs 
suchs distinctives featuress ofs mobiles systems,s thes datas 
managements techniquess developeds fors conventionals 
distributeds databases systemss mays nots works wells ins as 
mobiles environment.s Researchs contributionss ares requireds 
ins as varietys ofs areas,s suchs ass distributions ofs datas ons 
mobiles and/ors non-mobiles computers,s processings ofs 
queriess ands transactionss submitteds bys mobiles users,s 
maintainings thes consistencys ofs datas cacheds ons mobiles 
computers,s ands sos on.s Anothers importants issues thats 
needss tos bes considereds ins mobiles datas managements iss 
thes requirements ofs processings queriess ands transactionss 
withins certains times limitss ins orders tos maintains thes 
temporals validitys ofs thes datas accesseds bys thoses 
queriess ands transactions.s Ours basics objectives ins thiss 
projects iss as thoroughs investigations ofs thes issuess tos 
develops variouss typess ofs methodss fors mobiles datas 
managements ins responses tos thes requirementss mentioned. 
Tos deals withs thes characteristicss ofs mobiles computing,s 
especiallys withs wirelesss connectivitys ands smalls devices,s 
variouss extensionss ofs thes client/servers models haves 
beens proposed.s Suchs extensionss advocates thes uses ofs 
proxiess ors middlewares components.s Proxiess ofs thes 
mobiles hosts residings ats thes fixeds network,s calleds 
server-sides proxies,s performs variouss optimizationss tos 
alleviates thes effectss ofs wirelesss connectivitys suchs ass 
messages compressions ands re-ordering.s Server-sides 
proxiess mays alsos performs computationss ins lieus ofs 
theirs mobiles client.s Proxiess ats thes mobiles clients 
undertakes thes parts ofs thes clients protocols thats relatess 
tos mobiles computings thuss providings transparents 
adaptations tos mobility.s Theys alsos supports clients 
cachings ands communications optimizationss fors thes 
messagess sents froms thes clients tos thes fixeds server.s 
Finally,s mobiles agentss haves beens useds withs 
client/servers modelss ands theirs extensions.s Suchs agentss 
ares initiateds ats thes mobiles host,s launcheds ats thes fixeds 
networks tos performs as specifieds task,s ands returns tos thes 
mobiles hosts withs thes results.s Anothers concerns ins 
termss ofs softwares architecturess iss adaptability.s Thes 
mobiles environments iss as dynamicallys changings one.s 
Connectivitys conditionss varys froms totals disconnectionss 
tos fulls connectivity.s Thes resourcess availables tos mobiles 
computerss ares nots statics either,s fors instances as 
“docked”s mobiles computers mays haves accesss tos as 
largers displays ors memory.s Furthermore,s thes locations ofs 
mobiles elementss changess ands sos doess thes networks 

configurations ands thes centers ofs computationals activity.s 
Thus,s as mobiles systems iss presenteds withs resourcess ofs 
varyings numbers ands quality.s Consequently,s as desireds 
propertys ofs softwares systemss fors mobiles computings iss 
theirs abilitys tos adapts tos thes constantlys changings 
environmentals conditions.s Despites thes completes 
challengess ands stresss thats mobiles ands wirelesss 
computings placess ons organizationss ares quicklys 
developings strategiess fors theirs mobiles workforces.s 
Locations dependents informations servicess haves greats 
promises fors mobiles ands pervasives computings 
environments.s Theys cans provides locals ands nons locals 
news,s weather,s ands traffics reportss ass wells ass directorys 
services.s Befores theys cans bes implementeds ons as larges 
scale,s however,s severals researchs issuess musts bes 
addressed.s Thes scopes ofs thiss papers iss tos raises thes 
datas managements ins termss ofs operations ands 
managements ofs applications softwares ands managements 
servicess withins thes mobiles distributeds systemss ands thes 
impacts ofs advanceds computings ands networkings 
technologiess ons managements [9].s  
 
Ashishs Srivastavas et.s al.s (2012),s [10]s theys workeds 
ons as homogenouss distributeds reals times replicateds 
databases systems thats iss as networks ofs twos ors mores 
DBMSs thats resides ons ones ors mores machines.s As 
distributeds systems thats connectss twos ors mores databasess 
ares Homogenouss Distributeds Databases Systemss 
(HDDBS)s creates differents problemss whens accessings 
distributeds ands replicateds databases.s Particularly,s accesss 
controls ands transactions managements ins HDDBSs requires 
differents mechanisms tos monitors datas retrievals ands 
updates tos databases.s Currents trendss ins multi-tiers 
client/servers networkss makes DDBSs ans appropriateds 
solutions tos provides accesss tos ands controls overs 
localizeds databases.s Thiss papers highlightss thes basics 
conceptss underlyings distributeds databases systems 
includings transactions managements ins ins HDRTDBS.s 
Distributeds databases systemss (DDBS)s creates differents 
problemss whens accessings distributeds ands replicateds 
databases.s Particularly,s accesss controls ands transactions 
managements ins DDBSs requires differents mechanisms tos 
monitors data.s Retrievals ands updates tos databasess ands 
reducess thes communications traffics ands alsos achievess as 
goods transactions responses time.s Ans examples iss givens 
tos demonstrates thes steps involveds ins executings thes two-
phases commit. 
Scheduleds thes presents times Transactions managements iss 
ans fullys growns thoughts ins distributeds datas bases 
managements systemss (DDBMS)s fors researchs area.s Ours 
Homogenouss Distributeds Databases Systemss baseds 
replications proposals iss ables tos inherits ands reducess thes 
communications traffics thes bests characteristicss ofs thes 
Databases Systems.s However,s Oracles wass thes firsts 
commercials DBMSs tos implements as methods ofs 
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transactions management:s thes two-phases commit.s Thoughs 
its wass verys difficults tos obtains ins orders ons 
homogenouss DBMSs implementations ofs thiss methods 
weres ables tos pulls togethers sufficients ins sequences tos 
puts ins writings homogenouss transactions fors thes databases 
system.s Manys associationss dos nots implements 
distributeds databasess becauses ofs itss difficulty.s Theys 
simplys resorts tos centralizeds databases.s However,s withs 
globals organizationss ands multi-tiers networks 
architectures,s distributeds implementations becomess as 
necessity.s Its iss hopeds thats thiss papers tos wills assists 
organizations ins thes implementations ofs distributeds 
databasess whens installings homogenouss DBMS,s ors gives 
confidences organizationss tos journeys froms centralizeds tos 
distributeds DBMS.s Organisationss coulds alsos contributes 
tos thiss processs bys havings graduatess withs thes 
knowledges ofs homogeneouss DBMSs capability.s Withs 
DBMSs makings sos muchs efforts ons incorporatings thiss 
ands others advanceds featuress ins itss databases software,s 
academicianss shoulds alsos plays as majors roles ins 
exposings beneficiarys tos theses superiors elements 
transactions management. 
 
3.s Conclusion: 
Ins thiss papers wes haves workeds ons s thes reviews ofs 
completes databases distributeds amongs wirelesss 
componentss ass ins mobiles switchings stations.s Wes founds 
thats thes entires databases iss beings distributeds ins wirelesss 
componentss ofs thes computers systems.s Somes ofs thes 
parameterss thats influences ands complicates databases 
managements wills designs ofs databases ands replications ofs 
database.s Wes wills developeds as mobiles environments 
protocols thats cans handles thes distributeds databases ofs 
severals clientss usings prioritys baseds concurrencys control 
smechanisms withs considerationss ofs hands Offs situation. 
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